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Copconda-Yo-rk Resources Inc.

Report on

Geophyjsical Surveys 

Princess Lake Group

SUMMARY

Geophysical ground surveys were carried 

out over the 66 claim ^roup. Magnetic surveys 

defined two, units that conformed to the known 

geology and likely reflect interbedding of volcanics 

and sediments. Fifteeft conductive zones were traced 

the VLF-EM. Eight Zones followed the geologic strike 

and 7 were cross features.

There is currently underway a review 

of drilling and an orientation geochemical survey. 

Conclusions and recommendations will be incorporated 

in a summary report.



Copconda-Yo^k Resources Inc.

Rebort on
i 

Geophysical Surveys

Princes^ Lake Group 

lo INTRODUCTION
S ^•••••^•••^^^•••^•^•••••^••"•^^"•••^^••^••i

During the spring of 1983 goephysical 

surveys were conducted over the Princess Lake 

Group. An additional e|ght claims were added to 

the northeast end of the group (Pa-440465 -472 

incl. 8 claims). The magnetic survey was to 

determine the rock unite and the VLF-EM might 

indicate any conductive Shears or sulphide zones.

II. PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property consists of 66 contiguous 

unpatented mining claims in the Quest Lake area of 

Sturgeon Lake (see earlier report for claim list). 

Eight additional claims have been acquired since the 

earlier report (Pa 4404^5-472 incl.). Access to the 

property is 65 miles to the southwest by bush plane.



III. HISTORY

Considerable exploration has been done 

in 1970 on the claim gr^up (i.e. following the dis 

covery of the Mattabi basemetal orebody). About 

9 holes were drilled and these intersected pyrrhotite
V i

and pyrite in interbedded volcanics and sediments. 

A summary report on some geochemistry and drill 

core review is in, preparation.

IV. GEOLOGY

The predominantly sedimentary unit 

strikes north-northeast across the claim group but 

drilling reports interbedded volcanic.

V. SURVEY INSTRUMENTS AND PROCEDURES 

A Geonics J3M-16 unit was used for the

survey with NflA, Cut|,fcr , Maine. as the trans-
1 

mitting station at a frequency of //.8 Kilohertz.

Readings were taken of the in-phase and quadrature 

components. A Frazer filter has been applied to the 

in-phase data and the resulting values shown as contours 

while the in-phase and Quadrature have been plotted as 

profiles.



The total field magnetic survey was

carried out with a Geometric C-816 proton magneto 

meter. The base station at 92+oos, baseline was 

assigned a value of 61,234 gammas. The measure 

ments were recorded to one gamma and corrected 

for diurnal drift with a series of closed loops,

V 8 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Magnetics

The magnetic character of the survey map 

displays two units. These have been described as A 

and B, A is characterized by a multitude of small 

features usually IfOO to 800 feet long and 200 to JfOO 

feet wide. These form a texture that conforms with 

the strike of the sediments. The relief of these 

small features is 200 to 10,000 gammas. It may be 

a reflection of the varying depths of shallow over 

burden. Interbedded with the 'A1 texture is the 'B 1 

texture which is similar to A except for the magnetude. 

The magnetic relief of the 'B1 texture is about 500 

gammas. An attempt to correlate the magnetics with 

the VLF-EM survey presents a complex problem because 

there are many conductive zones.



VLF-EM

Fifteen conductive zones lettered A to 

N have been interpreted from the data. Detail 

could produce more zones but it will be recommended 

that some additional geophysics, geochemistry and 

mapping be carried out before considering these 

zones as drill targets.

Zones A, B. G, H. L f M. and N

These seven zones trend NE but are 

truncated or interrupted at an EW feature along 

the north boundary of claim PA 614-0093* eastward. 

Each of these anomalies are distinct and discrete. 

Although it is difficult to correlate these zones with 

the magnetics, they tend to conform with the north 

east strike of geology.

Zones C. D. E and I

These zones are cross features to the 

geologic strike. They are shorter in strike length 

and tend to be in the 'B' type magnetics. 

Zone J

This zone is a cross feature but occurs 

in 'A1 and 'B 1 magnetics. 

Zones O and K

These are zones occurring in the 'A'



magnetic with cross strikes.

These last three groups may relate to 

the overburden cover since their strike is non- 

conforming. Field work should assist in assessing 

these anomalies.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The magnetic survey outlined two units 

that correlate with the known geology. The VLF-EM 

has located 15 conductive zones. Eight of these con 

form to the geologic strike and seven are cross 

features and may be overburden related.

Currently a review of the drill core and 

drilling by previous owners of the property along with 

orientation geochemical surveys is under way. The 

proper time to recommend further work will be in the 

conclusion of this summary review.

Respectfully submitted,

December 30,
Tom Gledhill, B.A.,P.Eng.
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TYPE OF SURVEY V GEOPHYSICAL

____ GEOLOGICAL 

____ GEOCHEMICAL 

EXPENDITURE

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:

Signature of Assessor

Date



A F^iriiStryo!

Ontar

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Instructions: — Please type or print.
— If number of mining claims traveis'-ci 

exceeds space on this form, attach a l.st 
Only days credits calculated in the 
"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

— Do not use shaded areas below.

Note: —

Date of Surve
3

Day l Mo. | Yr. | uay
Marne and Address of Author (of Geo-Techn/al report)

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at ri
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side
and enter total(s) here APr

Airborne Crediti

Note: Special 
credits 
to Airb

Expenditures (e

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(t)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

15
Instructions

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Wo W

lw y;

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Sj

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

tal number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Recorded-Unrder or Anant (Slanature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Date Recorded

Jan. l*?.

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Addi

1362 ( 81/9)



Ministry o*
Natural
ftesources

Oniano

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

The Mining Act

Instructioni: — Please type or print.
- l' number of mining claims traversed

exceeds s pace on t his form, a tt?cb s ' /sf.
Note: — Only days credits calculated in the

"Expenditures" section may be entered
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

— Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survey(s)

Claim Holder(s)

TownsMpor Area

Prospector's Licence No.

Address

Survey Company Date of Survey (from 81 to)

Day j Mo. l Yr. | Day | Mo. | Yr.
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

Total Miles o1 l ine Cut

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side \. 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic, 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

- 
Geophysical

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

^^

24

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Recorded Holder or-Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

For Office Use Only
Total Day* Cr. 
Recorded

Date Recorded

Date Approved as Recorded

Mining Recorder

Branch Director

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

J&e/rt
Certifieo'b

1362 (81/9)



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

FUc.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

OFFICE USE ONLY

Type nf Siirvpy(s) L2&O&

™ , . . /*7 . Township nr Area {±S(444 .

Claim HnlHer(s) L^PflC0
4ji~J 0/
t&uLjHri

Survey Company JV&Z2&

A lit W nf Report J 41*x-
AiMress nt Author 2/ ̂

Covering Dates of Survey 3*

Total Miles of Line Cut

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

} / . y C^^u

/A^ ** 1
SftfdtL. " tfsrA/CifSd'HrC&e/HC.
/ve -7 Jfi*]rtft4**4i
,j/ Si .y. . ' i f -9^ JJl4 7 ̂ —^

^**^W^ f {fT^tf fVffJP ^P ^ w~ ~ f ^

IJL/bH/it^, S /^/rt!40jJSl*4isL'7~ CrC? f^f7f^ ™**-*^f—X-*^*V mvprf -wm ——— r ^-

c at/itjpfo&M
9fy4tjb*Hn{ /fe**. JfaJUJ/S

*ffa -^1'//*/?* 0#f#36t
' ( linecutting to office)

DAYS
per claim Geophysical

—Electromagnetic. . — ̂ ^

—Radiometric.. .
-Oth^r

npolngiral

Hpnrhpmiral

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys) 

Magnrt^mP^r Flertrnmagnetir Radinmttrir
(enter days per claim) ^^ 

HATE- fitUt**6d*fii3 Sin N ATI IR F: /^**^-^^5^*"*^
f Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geol. Qualifications

Previous Surveys
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

^^

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) founter) 
x246 4&P&4*** U*^*

RECtfVuDf
" ' " - * j" ^j ' ~ '

MINING UNDS SiajQW

TOTAL CI, AIMS

If space insufficient, attach list

837 (5/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations. 
Station interval —— 
Profile scale ————
Contour interval.

M^7

.Number of Readings 

.Line spacing ̂ —

Instrument
Accuracy — Scale constant
Diurnal correction method
Base Station check-in interval (hours).
Base Station location and value CI 2

CJ

2:I
wJ

Instrument.

Coil configuration 
Coil separation — 

Accuracy — 

Method: 

Frequency-

Parameters measured.

transmitter Shoot back D In line O Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station)

* 
fa

O

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

H*C 
S
at•^

PL,

Q 
bj

g
*"^

S

Instrument —————————— 
Method D Time Domain 
Parameters — On time ———

- Off time .
- Delay

D Frequency Domain 

_ Frequency _____ 
_ Range ^^——..-—..-

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument_________________________________________ Range. 
Survey Method _____________________________________________

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC 
Instrument ———.
Values measured.

Energy windows (levels)—-^—^——^———————-——————————-.—.-—....—....—
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count. 

Size of detector^^^-^^^^—^—^———.—..————^^^^^^—.——.————^—-.^^
Overburden ,^.^-—--————--—-—--—-———^-—,.^..—.-.....—..---.....-.-——-^—

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey———————————————————————
Instrument ———^-——————-—————————^
Accuracy—^^^^^—^^^^———————————^
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s) ———— 

Instrument(s) ——————
(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy——^^^—^-^———————
(specify for each type of lurvey) 

Aircraft used -————^^——.^————————.^-^^^^^^^^^

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude—-——^^———-.—^..^———.-..^^^—^——.— Line Spacing—— 
Miles flown over total area__________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Type "f Sample
(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight ....
O 1 O

Method of Collection ,,,,,- . — -

Soil Horizon Sampled .. .....
Horiznn n*"vl"p"T'nt
Sample Depth.,, ,,,- ,,.— . . ,,...
T/^Tfaitl

Drainage Development
Estimated Rangp ^f Overrmrrfen Thickness,, ...,, ,, ....

——— AJNALi J 1 ILiAL, Mti 1 rlOUS

Values expressed in: per cent 
p. p. m.
p. p. b.

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo,

Others

Field Analysis (

Extraction MerhnH

Analytiral M^thnH

ReagentsIIseH.

Field Laboratory Analysis
Mn {

Extrartinn MpthnH

Analytiral Method ..
Reagents T Isprf..

D 
D

As,-( circle)

tests)

tests)

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing) 

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis ————

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method—— 
Reagents Used —^———

.tests)

General. General.
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1984 08 08 Your File:84-37 
Our F11e:2.6496

Mr. Albert Hanson
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 669
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

RE: Notice of Intent dated July 11, 1984.
Geophysical (Electromagnetic li Magnetometer) 
Survey on Mining Claims PA 440465 et al In 
the Area of Quest Lake.

The assessment work credits as listed with the 
above mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto* Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416) 965-6918

D. 'Isherwood:sc
cc: Copconda-York Resources Inc

Unlonvllle Professional Building 
Suite 4701 - *7 Highway 
Unlonvllle, Ontario 
L3R 1M7

cc: Gledhill Consultants Inc 
21 Sandalwood Place 
Don Mills, Ontario 
M3B 1L5

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining 4 Lands Commlsloner 
TToronto, Ontario

cc:Resident Geolggiit 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Technical Assessment 
Work Credit*

AMENDED Deta
1984 07 11

Pila
2.6496

Mlnlno Rscordar'i Baport of 
Work No. OH- 61

Recorded Holder

Township or Area
COPCONDA-YORK RESOURCES INC

QUEST LAKE AREA

Type ol survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 
40Fl.rtrnmign.tir ^u ri.yt

?nM.gn.tnm.t.r *-U d.y.

RfHinnMtric , riayf

1"Mluen1 po'*ni**io" .., . , ,,, rfcy*

Othfr d"V*

Section 77 (19) (aa "Mining CUim. AtiMWd" column

Geological ,. .days

r}or,rh*mir*l dayi

Man days Q Airborne D 

Special provision H Qround B

Q Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

D Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Amend

PA 440466-67 
440470 
440472 
640088 to 640095 inclusive 
640100 to 640103 Inclusive 
640184 to 640199 inclusive 
649306 to 649335 inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining cla ms

No credit! have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not tuff iciantly covered by the lurvey

PA 440465
440468
440469
440471

Insufficient technics! data f ilad

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary In order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Qeophysical — 80; Qeological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:
828 (83/6)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

no

1984 07 11

AMENDED

Your File: 84-37 
Our File: 2.6496

Mr. Albert Hanson
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 309
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

<

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R. J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

fundt 
*ector 

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

l) D . Isherwood:mc

Ends.
cc: Copconda-York Resources Inc

Unionvi Ile Professional Building
Suite 4701
#7 Highway
Unionville, Ontario L3R 1M7

cc: Gledhill Consultants Inc 
21 Sandalwood Place 
Don Mills, Ontario 
MSB 1L5

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

845



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

AMENDED

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 07 11 

2.6496/84-37

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (82/5)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1984 06 27 Your File: 84-37 
Our File: 2.6496

Mr. Albert Hanson
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 309
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 

listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 

for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 

fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 

these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 

letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact 

Mr. R. J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

r; D . I sherwood: me

Ends.

cc:

cc:

845

Copconda-York Resources Inc
Unionville Professional Building
Suite 4701
#7 Highway
Unionville, Ontario L3R 1M7

Gledhill Consultants Inc 
21 Sandal wood Place
Don Mills, Ontario 
M3B 1L5

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 06 27 

2.6496/84-37

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.
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/LyTv Ministry 01 Technical Assess)
\2J Resources Work Credit*
Ontario ^^

ment

Bete Mini
1984 06 27 WBr

File

2.6496
no Recorder's Report of
"*o 84-37

Recorded Holder
COPCONDA - YORK RESOURCES INC

Township or Area
QUEST LAKE AREA

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical ,-

20 A

Other rljiyt

Section 77 (19) So "Mining Claimi Aitm*d" column 

fipnlngirpl dayi

Genrhemira! dayi

Man days O Airborne CD 

Special provision E-J Ground Q

l l Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

LJ Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claimi AvceMd

PA 440466-67 
440470 
440472 
640088 to 640095 inclusive 
640100 to 640103 inclusive 
640184 to 640199 inclusive 
640306 to 640335 inclusive

*3Z!X2-
•^tf

*™**^

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not sufficiently covered by the survey IXJ Insufficient technical data filed

PA 440465 
440468 
440469 
440471

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 60; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77119)—GO:

929 IXV9)



Our File: 2.6496

1984 03 20

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 669
Sioux Lookout* Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical (Electromagnetic 
and Magnetometer) survey submitted under Special,Provisions (credit 
for Performance and Coverage) on mining claims PA 440465 et al 1n the 
Area of Huest Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement of 
assessment work credits will be Issued.

He do not have a copy of the report of work which 1s normally 
filed with you prior to the submission if this technical data. 
Please forward a copy as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

WNItney Block 
Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
H7A 1W3 
Phone: 416/965-6918

ft,.Barr:dg

cc: Copoonda - York Resources Inc. 
4701 - No. 7 Ughway 
Unlonvllle, Ontario 
L3K W

cc: Gl6jh1ll Consultants Inc. 
21 Sandalwood Place 
Don Mills, Ontario 
M3B 1\5
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Squaw Lake G -2274
90?45'

50 0 00'—

CD
in
CM 

i
O

O)

E 
x

c/5

49 0 52'30 li-J

440469 ' X44047I

6493061649323 l 64 .9324 649335
— _ l- —
a* l a*.

f Off ~ f— —T -l 
640068 640/185 640186440473 l 440480 l 440481 .440488 440489

440474 440479 1440482 440487

Pn l Pa ' Pa Pa IPo 31 j 649316 1649329 [649330)
^fMJ4 41. 44O448

440475 440478 j 4 40 4,*V4404aiB '

440442

l ' '
440476 '440477 .440464 "440485 "- ^ ' Po y ' Pu- l Pa Pa ' Po

640189 640196 l 649313 f 649316l
-L - - — —

440444(440445 .440452

640095 | 640192

————————————J

— ——L -.-' ———

851436790 '436793

6783\,436784 1436791 \436792I437

— ' ^ __L — l

PHILLIPS "M. a BENNER, O L S

Out If Lake

CD

LO
CVJ

i
O

O) 

O

Q. 
O

53

L-490 52'30

900 45'
44 43 42 41 40 39' 38'

37 36 35 34
33'

32 31 90 0 30'

Dunne Lake G-2539
49B903

LEGEND

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS

SURVEYED LINeS;
TOWNSHIPS, BASE L INES, ETC.
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC 

UNSURVEYED LINES
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 

ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 

MINES 

TRAVERSE MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT. SURFACE 8. MINING RIGHTS.......... . . ^ t

.SURFACE RIGHTSONLY ..... .. ............. O

.MINING RIGHTSONLY ....,...... . ........... Q

LEASE. SURFACE A MINING RIGHTS.. .. . . .......... H

" .SURFACE RIGHTSONLY......,. . ............^.. H

" . MINING RIGHTSONLY........^,...,..^.......... B

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION ...-.......................... V

ORDER-IN COUNCIL .............. .... .................. OC
RESERVATION . .......,........ ... .........,........... ©

CANCELLED __.........,......... ...... ,............. ®

SANO&GRAVEL ...,............^..,..,............... ... (J)

NOTE: M INING RIGHTS IN P ARCELS P ATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6 , 
1913. V ESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT. R SO 1970. C HAP 3*0, SEC 03. S UBS EC 1

REFERENCES
AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DjSPOSITION

M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTSONLY 

S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

M.+ S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS 

Dctcription Order No. Date Disposition File

SCALE: 1 INCH - 40 CHAINS

FEET
1OOO 2OOO 4OOO 6000 sooo

o 200
METRES

10OO
l l KM!

20OO 
(2 KM)

AREA

QUEST LAKE
M.N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

IGNACE
MINIttC DIVISION

THUNDER BAY X PATRICIA
LAND TITLES/ RE6ISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
Ministryof L and 
Natural M*n*f*m*wt 
Resource*

Ontario

Ditt JANUARY, 1984

G-2556
S2G15NE0005 2.6496 QUEST LAKE '200
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Processed by Dataplotting Services Inc Sept. 1983 

Contour interval . 50 gammas 

50 gamma contour 

250 gamma contour....

1000 gamma contour . . . .

Depression ..... ...,. . ......,. ĉ "*

Tops of contour labels point towards the highs 

Outline of magnetic unit.. . ,.
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COeCONDA-YORK RESOURCES INC

9200S

l

PATRIUIA.LAKE GROUP 
Patricia M.D., Ontario

TOTAL FIELD MAGNETIC SURVEY
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Inphase profile l" = 40 0X0
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-H5 0X0 contour

contour........ ............
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